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J[{in.ois State V.niversity 
Schoo{ of Af usic 
Senior ~cita[ 
1(Jjan !l(rall1 Cfarinet 
Patricia· :F o[ tz1 Piano 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those peoplewho have 
helped me get to where I am. I would like to thank my parents, my brother, 
my sister and my grandparents for always being there for me at home and 
pushing me to be the best I can be. To Aris, for always making me strive to be 
a great clarinet player and always caring. To my friends, for always taking 
the initiative to make me a better person and for always being there for me in · 
whatever situation my raise. A special thanks to the jazz band. Mr. Boitis, it 
was an honor to have you help us and I will never forget the experience· of 
working with you. I can honestly say that I have learned from some of the 
.finest musicians in the world. 
Thank you all. 
t) 'Ini.s recital i.s in partia( fu(fi((rmnt of tfu Mgree of tfie graduation 1• rquirermnts for tfie Mgree of 'Bacfialor of Afusic 'Eaucation. 
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Sonata for Bb Clarinet and Piano (1992) 
Allegro Moderato 
Andante expressivo 
Allegro 
Concerto for Bb Clarinet (1948) 
Prelude, Fugue and Riffs 
for Clarinet and Jazz Ensemble (1949) 
Trumpets 
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Ryan Hentsch 
Percussion 
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Jazz Ensemble 
Jim Boitos, conductor 
Trombones 
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Bass 
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Leonard Bernsteinl 
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